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We present a microscopic study on higher excitonic states in transition metal dichalcogenides in the presence
of disorder. We show that the geometric phase cancels the degeneration of 2s and 2p states and that a significant
disorder-induced coupling of bright and dark states offers a strategy to circumvent optical selection rules. As a
prove, we show a direct fingerprint of dark 2p states in absorption spectra of WS2. The predicted softening of
optical selection rules through exciton-disorder coupling is of general nature and therefore applicable to related
two-dimensional semiconductors.
Atomically thin transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDs)
are in the focus of a rapidly growing scientific community due
to their exceptional optical and electronic properties [1, 2]. In
contrast to two dimensional graphene, the inversion symme-
try is broken, resulting in a band gap at the K and K’ points
[3–5]. In optical absorption spectra, the extraordinarily strong
Coulomb interaction gives rise to the formation of excitonic
and trionic states with binding energies in the range of 500
meV [6–11] and 30 meV [7, 12, 13], respectively. Further-
more, disorder is known to play an important role in TMDs
[14] and is in the first place responsible for the broad inho-
mogeneous line widths in optical spectra that can exceed the
homogeneous line width by one order of magnitude [15, 16].
So far, most theoretical studies of excitonic properties focus
on ideal excitonic spectra [8, 9, 11, 17, 18] however disorder
effects have been found to play a significant role in optical ex-
periments [15].
In this Letter, we use the Heisenberg’s equation of motion for-
malism [19] to investigate the impact of disorder on higher
2p like excitonic states. We address the question whether
exciton-disorder coupling can circumvent optical selection
rules and make these dark excitonic states optically active.
TMDs are excellent candidates to investigate this generally
interesting question, since they (i) show a significant inho-
mogeneous broadening of the absorption spectrum indicat-
ing a disorder landscape in the semiconductor, (ii) exhibit a
strong Coulomb interaction resulting in experimentally acces-
sible Rydberg-like series of higher excitonic states [10], and
(iii) are characterized by a non-vanishing geometric phase,
which cancels the degeneration of 2s and 2p excitonic states
making both states detectable in optical spectra [17, 18, 20–
22]. As a result, optical fingerprints for initially dark higher
excitonic states are expected in optical spectra provided that
the exciton-disorder coupling is efficient enough to soften the
optical selection rules.
To investigate the impact of exciton-disorder coupling on
the absorption spectra[23, 24], we calculate the frequency-
dependent absorbance α(ω) that is proportional to the imagi-
nary part of the linear response function χ(ω) [25]. The latter
is determined by the microscopic polarization pij = 〈a†jai〉
describing the optical transition between the states j and i.
Here, we have used the formalism of second quantization in-
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FIG. 1. Excitonic states and wavefunctions in WS2. (a) The extraor-
dinarily strong Coulomb interaction leads to relatively large binding
energies of higher excitonic states resulting in a Rydberg-like series.
The non-vanishing geometric phase in TMDs lifts the energy degen-
eration of the azimuthal quantum number ml. As a result, 2p states
have a larger binding energy and are located below the 2s states in
contrast to the hydrogen atom. Furthermore, we show momentum-
dependent excitonic wave functions of the two energetically lowest
(b) bright s states and (c) dark p states.
troducing the creation and annihilation operators a†j and ai.
The interacting states are described by the compound indices
i, j containing the electronic momentum ki, kj , the electronic
band λ = v, c (denoting the conduction and the valence band)
as well as the spin valley index ξs. Note that we restrict our
study to the energetically lowest A exciton and we do not con-
sider intervalley interactions or doping effects but focus on a
finite center-of-mass motion ki 6= kj .
In a first step, we derive semiconductor Bloch equations
for the entire class of TMDs within the Heisenberg picture
based on the many-particle Hamilton operator consisting of
the interaction-free carrier contribution H0, the light-matter
interaction Hl−m, the Coulomb interaction HC , and the dis-
order interaction Hd. Then, we project the solution for the
microscopic polarization pvcξskikj into an excitonic basis us-
ing the transformation pvcξsk =
∑
n,ml
pn,mlθnl,mlξsk with the
excitonic polarization pn,ml characterized by the excitonic
quantum number n and the angular momentum or azimuthal
quantum number ml. The appearing excitonic wave function
θnl,mlξsk can be determined with the Wannier equation [11, 19].
Note that for the study of the Wannier equation we only need
2to consider microscopic polarizations containing the relative
motion k = αki + βkj denoting direct optical transitions.
Before we further discuss the results of the Wannier equa-
tion (cf. Eq.3), we first address the lifting of the degener-
acy of 2s and 2p states, which is of crucial importance to
be able to detect these states in optical spectra. The lifting
has two origins, which are both accounted for in the present
study: the momentum-dependent screening of the Keldish
Coulomb potential and the geometrical phase that is present
in two-dimensional systems with the optically active region
located at the K points and not as in conventional semicon-
ductors at the Γ point. While at the latter, the crystal sym-
metry effects cancel and one can find a perfect analogy be-
tween the excitonic and the two dimensional hydrogen prob-
lem, at the K points the excitonic states and the eigenfunc-
tions are influenced by the lattice symmetry appearing as a
geometric phase. It enters via the overlap integrals of the
matrix elements [20–22]. In our approach, the phase is in-
herently included in the tight-binding wave functions [11]
Ψλ,ξs(k, r) = 1√
N
∑
Rj ,j
Cλξsjk e
ik·Rjφλ,ξsj (r − Rj). Here,
φλ,ξsj (r − Rj) is the orbital integral of the irreducible basis
of the atom type j, which can be M denoting the transition
metal or X denoting the chalcogen atom in TMD structures
MX2. The wave function of TMDs explicitly includes the lat-
tice symmetry via the tight-binding coefficients [11]
CλξsM,k = C
λξs
X,kg
λξs
k , C
λξs
X,k = ±
(
1 + |gλξsk |
2
)− 1
2 (1)
with gλξsk = tλse(k)(∆ελξs/2 − ε
λ
k,ξs
)−1. The appearing
nearest-neighbor tight-binding function e(k) =
∑3
j e
ik·bj
can be Taylor-approximated for small momenta close to the
K points resulting in e(k) ≈ i
√
3
2 ke
±iφk with the geometric
phase e±iφk (+/- standing for the K/K’ point). This phase en-
ters all coupling elements including the optical matrix element
including optical selection rules and the Coulomb matrix ele-
ment describing the formation of excitonic states. In combi-
nation, they give rise to the lifting of the degeneracy between
2s and 2p states and they determine, which excitonic states are
optically bright (s-states) and dark (p-states).
The optical matrix element Mσ±ξs (k) =
〈Ψλ,ξs(k, r)|p±|Ψλ
′,ξs(k, r)〉 is the expectation value of
the impulse p± projected to the direction of circularly
polarized light. Inserting the tight-binding wave functions,
we can obtain an analytic expression [11]
M
σ±
ξs
(k) = M¯ke
τξiφk(1± τξ) (2)
with the geometric phase eτξiφk , where τξ =+/-1 denotes the
K/K’ point. The strength of the coupling is determined by
M¯k = c0C
vξs∗
X,k C
cξs
X,k|k| with c0 = 1.04 meV that has been ad-justed to obtain a light absorption of 10% in agreement with
recent measurements [15]. The optical matrix element deter-
mines the linear response function χ(ω) that is given by the
macroscopic polarization for circularly left (σ−) or right (σ+)
polarized light
P σ±(t) =
∑
n,mlk,ξs
θn,mlξsk p
n,ml(t)M
σ±∗
ξs
(k) + cc
=
∑
n,ml,k,ξs
pn,ml(t) M¯k
∑
φk
θn,mlξsk e
−τξiφk(1± τξ) + cc.
Besides the optical matrix element, the excitonic wave func-
tion θn,mlξsk and its angle dependence play a crucial role for the
optical response. For isotropic systems, the appearing sum
over the angle φk is only non-zero if its argument is symmet-
ric. Since the azimuthal quantum number ml is representing
the phase of the eigenfunction eimlφk , we can rephrase Eq.
(3) by shifting ml by τξ resulting in ml → m¯l = ml − τξ
and θn,mlξsk e
−τξiφk = θn,ml−τξξsk = θ
n,m¯l
ξsk
. One might argue that
since we find bright states for m¯l = 0 resulting in ml = τξ,
the geometric phase leads to a non-zero optical response only
for p-like excitonic states with ml 6= 0. However, to obtain
a complete picture, one has to take into account also the geo-
metric phase in the Coulomb interaction.
In agreement with kp-theory and many-body Bethe-
Salpeter approach [18, 20, 21], the geometric phase enters
the Coulomb matrix element V λλ
′ξs
k,k′,q = Γ
λλ′ξs
k,k′,qVq via the
overlap integrals appearing in the tight-binding coefficients
Γ λλ
′ξs
k,k′,q =
∑
j,f=X,M C
λξs∗
f,k C
λ′ξs∗
j,k′ C
λ′ξs
j,k′+qC
λξs
f,k−q. This term
leads to an angular dependence of the Coulomb interaction
and hence to the cancellation of the energy degeneration of
excitonic states with the same excitonic index n, but different
azimuthal quantum number ml, cf. the supplementary mate-
rial for more details.
To evaluate Eq. (3), we solve the Wannier equation to ob-
tain the excitonic wave function θn,mlξsk and the Bloch equation
to obtain the excitonic polarization pnmlξsQ . The Wannier equa-
tion reads [11]
ǫ˜k,ξsθ
nml
ξsk
−
∑
k′
Γ vcξsk,k′ Vk−k′θ
nml
ξsk′
= Enmlξs θ
nml
ξsk
(3)
with the excitonic eigenstates θnmlξsk and eigenvalues E
nml
ξs
.
Here, the electronic dispersion relation ǫ˜k,ξs = ǫck,ξs − ǫ
v
k,ξs
appears as well as the tight-binding coefficient Γ vcξsk,k′ that con-
tains the geometric phase. To be more exact, the summation
over atomic sublattice j in Γ vcξsk,k′ leads to three terms includ-
ing one without any phase and two with phase expressed by
e±τξiφk−k′ and weighted by differently strong Coulomb inter-
actions within the the Keldish potential [26], cf. the supple-
mentary material.
Evaluating the Wannier equation for different azimuthal
quantum numbers ml, we find the corresponding excitonic
eigenenergies and eigenfunctions, which are illustrated in
Fig.1. To determine which states are optically active, we
use the shifted m¯l introduced above (containing the geometric
phase from the optical matrix element) and consider the three
different phase terms appearing in Γ vcξsq,q¯ . We find that one
of these terms cancels the geometric phase from the optical
matrix element, since θnm¯lξsk e
+τξiφk = θ
nm¯l+τξ
ξsk
= θnmlξsk with
3ml = m¯l + τξ , i.e. we have shifted the azimuthal quantum
number back to normal order. This results in strongly bound
and bright s excitonic states with ml = 0, cf. first row of Fig.1
(a). To put it in a nutshell, although the geometric phase lifts
the degeneracy between excitonic states of different angular
momentum, it does not change the optical selection rules.
In agreement with recent experimental data [10], our calcu-
lations reveal that higher excitonic states are stronger bound
than expected in the 2D Rydberg series. This can be traced
back to the relatively weak Keldish screening of the Coulomb
interaction in atomically thin TMDs [10, 11]. Furthermore,
we find that due to the phase-dependent Coulomb interaction,
the degeneracy between 2s and 2p states is lifted with 2p states
now lying about 35 meV below the 2s states, which is also in
line with recent studies [20, 21]. The 2p states themselves are
split by approximately 15 meV depending on the sign of the
phase, cf. Fig. 1 (a). The latter is given by the azimuthal
quantum number ml and prohibits their coupling to an exter-
nal light field. This is manifested by their vanishing contri-
bution to the macroscopic polarization in Eq. (3) due to the
appearing integral over the angle φk.
The energy difference of the 2p states is also reflected by
a different radial component of the corresponding excitonic
wave functions, cf. Figs. 1 (b) and (c). Our calculations show
that similarly to the ideal hydrogen model the stronger bound
the excitonic state, the broader is its eigenfunction in the mo-
mentum space and the more localized it is in the real space.
As a result, the 1s state is much broader in momentum space
compared to the 2s state, while the stronger bound 2p− exci-
ton is slightly broader than the 2p+ exciton, cf. Figs. 1 (b)
and (c).
Having determined the excitonic eigenvalues and eigen-
functions, we have all ingredients to formulate TMD Bloch
equations for the time- and momentum-dependent micro-
scopic polarization within the excitonic basis. Since the
disorder-exciton coupling induces polarization pvcξskikj with
kj 6= ki, we introduce the relative momentum q = αki+βkj
and the center-of-mass momentum Q = ki − kj with α =
mλi
mλi+mλj
and β = mλjmλj+mλi , where mλi,λj is the effective
mass of the band λi, λj , taken from Ref. 6. Then, the trans-
formation of the microscopic polarization into the excitonic
basis is more general yielding pvcξsq,Q(t) =
∑
n,ml
pnmlξsQθ
nml
ξsq
.
The corresponding TMD Bloch equation reads:
i~p˙nmlξsQ (t) =
(
EξsQ + E
nml
ξs
+ iγhomQ
)
pnmlξsQ (t) (4)
+ δQ,0δml,0Ω
n±(t) +
∑
Q′νµl
DνµlξsQ′p
νµl
ξsQ−Q′(t).
Here, the excitonic dispersion is given by EξsQ =
~Q2/(2M) with M = me + mh. Since the focus of our
work lies on a qualitative investigating of fundamental aspect
of exciton-disorder coupling, we do not include the effects
of the Coulomb exchange coupling on excitonic dispersion
[17, 22, 27]. The TMD Bloch equation allows us to cal-
culate the excitonic absorption as well as to study the im-
pact of exciton-disorder coupling on optical selection rules.
It includes all excitonic states with eigenenergies Enmlξs , the
coupling of the system with incoming light determined by
the Rabi frequency Ωn±(t) =
∑
qA(t)M
σ±(q)θnmn=0∗ξsq ,
and exciton-disorder coupling determined by the matrix el-
ement DνµlξsQ′ . To account for homogeneous broadening at
room temperature via higher-order phonon-induced scattering
processes, we introduce a phenomenological dephasing γhomQ ,
which has been set to 12 meV for all Q in agreement with our
recent calculations [28] and experimental observations [15].
Due to the small momentum of photons, we consider no
momentum transfer via optical excitation (δQ,0 in Eq. (4))
and hence only symmetric excitonic states (ml = 0) without
center of mass momentum (Q = 0) couple to an external light
field. However, the exciton-disorder term in Eq. (4) couples
p- and s-like excitonic states, which crucially changes the op-
tical selection rules. Since in TMDs the 2s and 2p states are
not degenerate due to the non-vanishing geometric phase, the
disorder-induced coupling is expected to lead to pronounced
effects even in linear absorption spectra. The disorder contri-
bution is averaged on the macroscopic level by calculating the
microscopic polarization for a large number of random disor-
der realizations. The method has been implemented follow-
ing the approach of Glutsch and Bechstedt [23]. The exciton-
disorder matrix element entering Eq. (4) reads
DνµlξsQ′ =
∑
qλ
U(Q′)Γλλξsq,Q,Q′θ
nml∗
ξsq
(
θνµlξsq+βQ′ + θ
νµl
ξsq−αQ′
)
with q describing the relative and Q,Q′ the center-of-mass
motion. The disorder potential U(Q′) = R(Q′)Ae 14λ2cQ′2 is
determined by the amplitude A giving the maximal strength
of the disorder, the correlation length λc = 1 nm ac-
cording to the excitonic Bohr radius [29], and R(Q′) be-
ing a random number on the complex unitary circle fulfill-
ing the condition R(Q′) = R(−Q′)∗ [23]. Furthermore,
the tight-binding coefficients directly enter in Γλλξsq,Q,Q′ =∑
j=X,M C
λξs∗
j (q+aλQ)C
λξs
j (q+Q
′+aλQ) with av = β
and ac = −α. For perfect crystals or for isolated atoms,
one finds
∑
q θ
nml
ξsq
θνµl∗ξsq = δn,νδml,µl due to the orthogo-
nality of the wave functions. The term vanishes for wave
functions with ml 6= µl, since the phase difference results
in
∑
φ e
i(mlφq−Q′−µlφq) = 0. However, under the influence
of disorder the microscopic quantities gain a center-of-mass
momentum, which enters the wave function and breaks the
symmetry of the angular integral. It is well known that in
a systems with center-of-mass motion the azimuthal quan-
tum number is not a conserved quantity [30]. Here, the sum
over the angular momentum is not symmetric resulting in∑
φ e
i(mlφq−Q′−µlφq) 6= 0. Therefore, the exciton-disorder
matrix element does not vanish and leads to a coupling be-
tween optically bright s- and dark p-like excitonic states. In
general, one can state that center-of-mass motion destroys the
angular symmetry leading to a non-vanishing coupling be-
tween states of different angular momentum.
Now, we numerically solve Eq. (4) for a large number of
disorder realizations until we obtain a converged result. Fig-
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FIG. 2. Microscopic polarizations of higher excitonic states. (a)
Schematic illustration of the optically excited 2s polarization p2sQ=0
and the generation of disorder-induced 2p polarization p2pQ . (b) Tem-
poral evolution of the absolute value of p1sQ=0 and p2sQ=0, where the
black lines show the case without the coupling to 2p states. (c) Direct
comparison between the polarization of 2s, 2p+, and 2p− states. (d)
Temporal evolution of p2p+Q=0 as a function of disorder strength.
ure 2 shows the temporal evolution of the disorder-averaged
microscopic polarizations p1sQ=0, p2sQ=0, and p
2p±
Q=0 after ap-
plying a weak, spectrally broad pulse excitation. The micro-
scopic polarizations of the s states are optically driven via the
external vector potential A(t). These bright states induce the
initially dark p-type polarizations p2p± via exciton-disorder
coupling, cf. Fig. 2 (a) and Eq. (4). The optically driven
and disorder-induced polarizations couple to each other re-
sulting in an oscillation transfer between the states. To illus-
trate this, Figs. 2 (b)-(d) show the absolute value of the mi-
croscopic polarizations. The frequency of the relatively fast
oscillation of 2p± polarizations in Fig. 2 (c) corresponds to
ω = 2π(E1s − E2p±)/~ reflecting the central role of the
optically driven 1s polarization. Calculating p1s/2sQ=0 without
exciton-disorder coupling (black lines in Fig. 2 (b)) illustrates
a slower dephasing of the 2s polarization.
The crucial quantity for the occurrence of these effects is
the disorder strength. Depending on the quality of the mate-
rial, the degree of disorder (reflected by the inhomogeneous
broadening) can strongly vary. Most samples investigated so
far show inhomogeneous line widths at low temperatures of
some tens of meV [15]. In line with these investigations, we
assume a disorder strength of 6.5 meV. Here, the disorder cou-
ples states with center-of-mass momentum to the optically ex-
cited state resulting in multiple resonances and an an inhomo-
geneous broadening of the 1s excitonic resonance of 30 meV.
To investigate the impact of disorder, Fig.2 (d) shows the tem-
poral evolution of p2p+ as a function of disorder. The stronger
the disorder, the more pronounced is the induced microscopic
polarization of the initially dark 2p state and the weaker is the
decay of the appearing oscillations.
Next, we study the influence of the disorder-induced po-
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FIG. 3. Absorption spectrum of WS2. (a) The blue-shaded spec-
trum shows the absorption including disorder-induced bright-dark-
state coupling. For comparison, the black line describes the spectrum
without the coupling demonstrating a clearly enhanced absorption in
the vicinity of the 2p states (cf. the inset) and a red-shift of 1s and 2s
resonances. Contour plot (b) with and (c) without exciton-disorder
coupling showing the absorption as a function of energy and disor-
der strength illustrating the increasing absorption in the vicinity of
the 2p states (vertical lines) for higher disorder. The horizontal blue
line marks the case plotted in part (a).
larizations of dark 2p states on the experimentally accessible
optical absorption of the exemplary WS2 material. Figure 3
illustrates the spectrum in the vicinity of the 1s and 2s (in-
set) excitonic resonance in the presence of disorder. Although
p-like polarizations with ml 6= 0 do not directly contribute
to the absorption spectrum (cf. Eq. (3)) they do leave visi-
ble fingerprints via exciton-disorder coupling. We observe a
clearly enhanced absorption at the position of 2p± excitonic
states, cf. the inset of Fig. 3. How pronounced this effect is,
depends on the disorder strength, as illustrated in the contour
plot in Fig.3(b). The stronger the disorder, the larger is p2p±Q
(cf. Fig. 2(d)), and the more pronounced is the enhancement
of the absorption appearing at the position of 2p± excitons
and the larger is the red-shift of the 2s excitonic peak.
The appearance of additional oscillator strength can be un-
derstood in a straightforward way by reducing the complex-
ity of the equations to the most important aspects: Consider-
ing a situation of two states E1, E2 coupled via C12, where
only the energetically lower state E1 is driven by an exter-
nal source, we find an analytic solution for resonances ap-
pearing in the absorption spectrum ~ω± = (E1 + E2)/2 ±√
((E1 − E2) /2)
2
+ |C12|2. Although the state E2 is not di-
rectly driven, we find a resonance at ~ω+ = E2 for (E1 −
E2)
2 ≫ |C12|
2
. This is exactly what happens when exciton-
disorder interaction couples the optically active 1s state to the
initially dark 2p states. Note that the additional resonances
found in the spectrum can be expected to be more pronounced
5at low temperatures where the homogeneous broadening of
the main 2s peak via phonons is smaller allowing a better res-
olution of the weak disorder-induced peaks.
In conclusion, we have presented a microscopic study
on the impact of exciton-disorder coupling on the tempo-
ral dynamics and the absorption spectra of transition metal
dichalcogenides. We find that the non-vanishing geometric
phase lifts the degeneracy between 2s and 2p states and that
the significant exciton-disorder interaction softens optical se-
lection rules in these materials. It induces a microscopic po-
larization of optically dark 2p± states leaving an optical fin-
gerprint in linear absorption spectra. The gained insights on
the impact of exciton-disorder coupling on optical selection
rules are of general nature and therefore applicable to related
materials with a strong Coulomb interaction and significant
degree of disorder.
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